
Cedar Riverside NRP Safety Committee Meeting Minutes: July 12, 2016 
 
Attendance: 
Carla Nielson, Ahmed Hassan, Ryan Justak, Hani Mohamed, Russom Solomon, Brit Culp, Zahra Muse, Enuye Faneta, Off. 
M Glavan, Off. Bach Dang, Nan Zosel, Off. Erin Dietz, Off. Jeff Johnson, Off. Dominic Manelli, Off. Cameron Beman, Peg 
Wolff, Justin Teal, Mary Mellen, and Lynn Johnson 
 
Introductions, Past Minutes & Agenda approved: 
Meeting called to order at 7:05pm 
Motion to approve July meeting agenda: Lynn 
Second: Justin 
 
Neighborhood Crime Updates:  
Part 1 crimes up through July 2016 compared to July 2015. Part 2 crimes are down respectively. 
Carla reported that inspector Kjos is permanently being transferred to the 4th precinct and the 1st precinct’s new 
inspector will be Mike “Sully” Sullivan.  
 
General safety concerns:  
 There had recently been a suspicious death near 8th street and Cedar Avenue, near the Peace Garden. The death 
is no longer ruled as suspicious but instead ruled as death by natural causes. 
 
Pedestrian Safety Update: 
Exit signs will be installed at the exits of the Brian Coyle Center. 
Five15 on the Park is looking into installing stop signs at the exit of their underground parking that feeds onto 15th ave. 
Potential pedestrian safety sign education class. 
Steve Hay from Minneapolis Public Works could review pedestrian safety options in the neighborhood. 
 

A shooting incident in Dinkytown injuring east African men is being investigated as a hate crime and appropriate 
officials are working with the attorney general. Not immediately relevant to the 1st precinct but close to the cultural 
community in Cedar Riverside. 
 University of Minnesota Police Department Chief Matt Clark unable to attend tonight but will try for September. 
Inspector Sullivan might be able to attend in August.  
 Carla warned the committee of “crimes of opportunity” taking place in the neighborhood (Seven Corners, 
Riverside Park, and the Plaza. These crimes are easily preventable as long as belongings are not left unattended or in 
plain sight within parked cars. 
 Mary Mellen expressed her concerns of the dense parking in Riverside Park as well as the lack of respect for the 
permit parking. There is not enough room for 2 lanes of traffic when cars park on both sides of the street. 311 isn’t 
always available to make complaints with parking. Carla explained that many entities are involved with solving parking 
issues around the parks. Lynn expressed his frustration of the situation, lack of response by his council member, and lack 
of police support. 
 Russom reminded the committee of the importance of see other people’s perspectives in this challenging time 
for policing. Communities must understand each other and keep relationships strong with police officers as well as other 
community members. 
 Enuye stated some difficulties at the liquor store a couple weeks ago but not much since then. Brit explained 
that trespasses are good and can help to steer people into homeless/veterans court and eventually out of homelessness. 
Brit expressed difficulties engaging with the east African homeless men and hopes conversations of a culturally specific 
shelter will show results. St Stephens has been doing more outreach to find “uninhabitable areas” where street folk 
congregate or sleep. One of the Officers mentioned that 7th and Cedar seems to be less active this year in which Brit 
speculated that the traveler folk might be less troublesome this year. Brit also stated that there has been an increase in 
deaths among street folk this year. 
 Mary expressed thanks to the police officers who helped calm a fight during Oromo Days. Officer Dominic 
explained that a number of fights and a potential gun threat brought 7 squads to the park. One person was arrested for 
making threats with a firearm. The individual did have a permit to carry. Officer Jeff Johnson further elaborated on the 



parking issues. Vehicles had been tagged, including some owners accidentally. Lynn said the Park Board has 
responsibilities and the rules need to be informed to the park guests as the issue happens every year. Johnson stated 
that this is an issue at every single park every year. The weekend happens to be one of the busiest of the year and the 
police do the best with what they have. So many calls are prioritized before parking and there’s nothing officers can do 
about it. 
 
 
Any New Updates or announcements: 
Business Safety subcommittee: 1st Thursday, 11am at Mapps 
New VISTA at CRNRP starting in August – Sam Nichols 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8pm 
 
Recorder: Ryan Justak 


